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EMERGENCE OF UNFCCC 

Climate change emerged on the political agenda in the mid-1980s with the increasing 

scientific evidence of human interference in the global climate system and with growing 

public concern about the environment.  The United Nations Environment Programme 

(UNEP) and the World Meteorological Organizations (WMO) established the 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) to provide policy makers with 

authoritative scientific information in 1988. In its first report in 1990, IPCC concluded 

that the growing accumulation of human made green house gases in the atmosphere 

would "enhance the green-house effect, resulting in an additional warming of the 

Earth's surface" by the next century, unless measures were adopted to limit emissions. 

The UN general assembly responded to this by launching negotiations to formulate an 

International treaty on global climate protection which resulted in completion of the 

United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) in May 1992. 

 

 

KYOTO PROTOCOL 

The Kyoto Protocol to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 

(UNFCCC) came into force on February 16, 2005, and is now fully operational. Most of 

the industrialized countries have committed to reducing their aggregate emissions of 

greenhouse gases (GHGs) by 5.2 percent below 1990 levels during the protocol’s 

first commitment period (2008–2012). The Kyoto Protocol is an amendment to the 

International Treaty: the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 

(UNFCCC), assigning mandatory emission limits for the reduction of greenhouse gas 

emissions for developed nations (referred to as Annex I countries).  It aims for the 

stabilization of GHG concentrations in the atmosphere at a level whereby it would not 

adversely affect the climate.  As of April, 2008, 180 countries and 1 regional economic 

integration organization have ratified the agreement.  A notable exception is the United 

States - with stated intent to not sign in the future.  Australia is a recent entry having 

ratified in December 2007.  The protocol entered into force in February 2005 with the 

ratification of Russia. 
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The Kyoto Protocol includes three “flexibility mechanisms” that are market-based 

provisions that allow for the supplementing of reductions through the purchase of 

reduction credits generated from reductions that have been made elsewhere.  This 

creates the “cap and trade” system whereby emissions reductions can be traded. 

The current phase of the Kyoto Protocol is Phase II, running from 2008 through 2012. 

The protocol assigns a signatory party’s maximum amount of emissions measured as 

the equivalent in carbon dioxide. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION TO CDM 

Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) is an arrangement under the Kyoto Protocol 

allowing industrialized countries with a greenhouse gas reduction commitment (called 

Annex 1 countries) to invest in projects that reduce emissions in developing countries 

as an alternative to more expensive emission reductions in their own countries. A 

crucial feature of an approved CDM carbon project is that it has established that the 

planned reductions would not occur without the additional incentive provided by 

emission reductions credits, a concept known as "additionality". 

 

CLEAN DEVELOPMENT MECHANISM (CDM) – OBJECTIVE, RATIONALE AND SCOPE: 

The Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) was instituted in 2001, under the Kyoto 

Protocol to enable developed countries to meet their Green House Gas (GHG) reduction 

targets at lower cost through project in developing countries.  

It is designed as an element of the sustainable development strategy allowing 

industrialized countries investing in "clean" projects in developing countries also to 

gain emission credits. These credits are given in the form of certified emission 

reductions (CERs) which, like all the other Kyoto accounting units, are expressed 

in tons of carbon dioxide equivalent. The financing country can use these units to 

offset its own emissions of greenhouse gases during a given period, or sell them to 

another country. It can also bank them for use during a subsequent period. Since these 

investments are viewed in a positive light they also add to the reputations of project 

developers and investors. At the same time the recipient country gains from an increase 

in investment - which may be from private or public sources - in sustainable 

development.  
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The CDM is meant to work bottom up- to proceed from individual proposals to approval 

by donor and recipient governments to the allocation of "Certified Emission Reduction" 

(CER) credits. In other words a CDM project has to follow a definite CDM Project Cycle. 

The CDM is supervised by Executive Board which comprises 10 members, elected by the 

Conference of Parties (COP).  All projects must result in a net GHG reduction .As 

defined by CDM Executive Board; there are 15 sectoral scopes under CDM.  CDM 

projects beginning after January 1, 2000, are eligible to earn certified emission 

reductions (CERs), but the modalities and procedures of the CDM may be too complex 

for some participants to fully exploit the opportunities in both the demand and the 

supply portion of their activities. 

 

WHY CDM? 

The CDM enables the Parties to meet their reduction commitments in a flexible and 

cost-effective manner. It allows public or private sector entities in Annex I countries to 

invest in GHG mitigation projects in developing countries. In return the investing parties 

receive credits or certified emission reductions (CERs) which they can use to meet their 

targets under the Kyoto Protocol.  While investors profit from CDM projects by 

obtaining reductions at costs lower than in their own countries, the gains to the 

developing country host parties are in the form of finance, technology, and sustainable 

development benefits.  

of three mechanisms of KP, CDM is the only mechanism where developing countries can 

participate in the Protocol and join the global offers to mitigate the climate change.  

Through CDM, the developed countries can implement GHG mitigation process in 

developing countries at reduced costs. For example; it requires US $50 for mitigating 

one ton of CO2 eq. in developed countries whilst in developing countries the same can 

be done at the rate of US $15 per ton of CO2 eq. 
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OBJECTIVE OF THIS STUDY 

 

Developing countries are now benefited from Kyoto protocol. India & China are today 

taking more advantage of Kyoto protocol.  Till recently India was the leading CDM 

country in the world in terms of registered CDM projects. Now China has taken lead in 

terms of number of projects as well as Green house gas reduction (GHG) realized 

through these projects in terms of CER. 

In the present paper a comparison of CDM projects registered under different sectoral 

scopes in India & China has been made. An attempt has also been made to analyses 

sectoral scopes where India has an edge over China.  
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  CDM Country guide for India 

 

 

Geography 

Location: Southern Asia, bordering the Arabian Sea and the 

Bay of Bengal, between Burma and Pakistan 

Geographic coordinates 20 00 N, 77 00 E 

Map references: Asia 

Area: total: 3,287,590 sq km  

land: 2,973,190 sq km  

water: 314,400 sq km 

Area - comparative: slightly more than one-third the size of the US 

Land boundaries: total: 14,103 km  

border countries: Bangladesh 4,053 km, Bhutan 605 

km, Burma 1,463 km, China 3,380 km, Nepal 1,690 

km, Pakistan 2,912 km 

Coastline: 7,000 km 
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Maritime claims: territorial sea: 12 nm  

contiguous zone: 24 nm  

exclusive economic zone: 200 nm  

continental shelf: 200 nm or to the edge of the 

continental margin 

Climate: varies from tropical monsoon in south to temperate 

in north 

Terrain: upland plain (Deccan Plateau) in south, flat to 

rolling plain along the Ganges, deserts in west, 

Himalayas in north 

Elevation extremes: lowest point: Indian Ocean 0 m  

highest point: Kanchenjunga 8,598 m 

Natural resources: coal (fourth-largest reserves in the world), iron ore, 

manganese, mica, bauxite, titanium ore, chromate, 

natural gas, diamonds, petroleum, limestone, arable 

land 

Land use: arable land: 48.83&percnt;  

permanent crops: 2.8&percnt;  

other: 48.37&percnt; (2005) 

Irrigated land: 558,080 sq km (2003) 

Total renewable water resources: 1,907.8 cu km (1999) 

Freshwater withdrawal 

(domestic/industrial/agricultural): 

total: 645.84 cu km/yr 

(8&percnt;/5&percnt;/86&percnt;)  

per capita: 585 cu m/yr (2000) 

Natural hazards: droughts; flash floods, as well as widespread and 

destructive flooding from monsoonal rains; severe 

thunderstorms; earthquakes 

Environment - current issues: deforestation; soil erosion; overgrazing; 

desertification; air pollution from industrial 

effluents and vehicle emissions; water pollution 

from raw sewage and runoff of agricultural 

pesticides; tap water is not potable throughout the 
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country; huge and growing population is 

overstraining natural resources 

Environment - international 

agreements: 

party to: Antarctic-Environmental Protocol, 

Antarctic-Marine Living Resources, Antarctic Treaty, 

Biodiversity, Climate Change, Climate Change-

Kyoto Protocol, Desertification, Endangered 

Species, Environmental Modification, Hazardous 

Wastes, Law of the Sea, Ozone Layer Protection, 

Ship Pollution, Tropical Timber 83, Tropical Timber 

94, Wetlands, Whaling  

signed, but not ratified: none of the selected 

agreements 

Geography - note: 

Dominates South Asian subcontinent; near important Indian Ocean trade routes; 

Kanchenjunga, third tallest mountain in the world, lies on the border with Nepal 

 

 

Demography 

Population: 1,166,079,217 (July 2009 est.) 

Population growth rate: 1.548&percnt; (2009 est.) 

Birth rate: 22.22 births/1,000 population (2008 est.) 

Death rate: 6.4 deaths/1,000 population (2008 est.) 

Education expenditures: 3.2 & percent of GDP (2005) 

 

 

 

Economy 

GDP (purchasing power parity): $3.267 trillion (2008 est.)  

$3.065 trillion (2007)  

$2.812 trillion (2006) 
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GDP (official exchange rate): $1.237 trillion (2008 est.) 

GDP - real growth rate: 6.6&percnt; (2008 est.)  

9&percnt; (2007 est.)  

9.6&percnt; (2006 est.) 

GDP - per capita (PPP): $2,800 (2008 est.)  

$2,700 (2007 est.)  

$2,500 (2006 est.) 

GDP - composition by sector: Agriculture: 17.2&percnt;  

industry: 29.1&percnt;  

services: 53.7&percnt; (2008 est.) 

Labour force: 523.5 million (2008 est.) 

Labour force - by occupation: agriculture: 60&percnt;  

industry: 12&percnt;  

services: 28&percnt; (2003) 

Unemployment rate: 6.8&percnt; (2008 est.) 

Population below poverty line: 25&percnt; (2007 est.) 

Household income or consumption 

by percentage share: 

lowest 10&percnt;:  3.6&percnt;  

highest 10&percnt;: 31.1&percnt; (2004) 

Distribution of family income - Gini 

index: 

36.8 (2004) 

Investment (gross fixed): 39&percnt; of GDP (2008 est.) 

Budget: Revenues: $153.5 billion  

expenditures: $205.3 billion (2008 est.) 

Fiscal year: 1 April - 31 March 

Public debt: 78&percnt; of GDP (federal and state debt 

combined) (2008 est.) 

Inflation rate (consumer prices): 7.8&percnt; (2008 est.) 

Central bank discount rate: 5.5&percnt; (31 January 2009) 

Commercial bank prime lending 

rate: 

8.5&percnt; (31 January 2009) 

Stock of money: $250.9 billion (31 December 2007) 

Stock of quasi money: $647.3 billion (31 December 2007) 

Stock of domestic credit: $769.3 billion (31 December 2007) 
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Market value of publicly traded 

shares: 

$650 billion (31 December 2008) 

Agriculture - products: rice, wheat, oilseed, cotton, jute, tea, sugarcane, 

potatoes; onions, dairy products, sheep, goats, 

poultry; fish 

Industries: textiles, chemicals, food processing, steel, 

transportation equipment, cement, mining, 

petroleum, machinery, software 

Industrial production growth rate: 4.8&percnt; (2008 est.) 

Electricity - production: 665.3 billion KWh (2007 est.) 

Electricity - consumption: 517.2 billion KWh (2006 est.) 

Electricity - exports: 378 million kWh (2006 est.) 

Electricity - imports: 3.189 billion KWh (2006 est.) 

Electricity - production by source: fossil fuel: 81.7&percnt;  

hydro: 14.5&percnt;  

nuclear: 3.4&percnt;  

other: 0.3&percnt; (2001) 

Oil - production: 880,500 bbl/day (2007 est.) 

Oil - consumption: 2.722 million bbl/day (2007 est.) 

Oil - exports: 450,700 bbl/day (2005 est.) 

Oil - imports: 2.159 million bbl/day (2005 est.) 

Oil - proved reserves: 5.625 billion bbl (1 January 2008 est.) 

Natural gas - production: 31.7 billion cu m (2007 est.) 

Natural gas - consumption: 41.7 billion cu m (2007 est.) 

Natural gas - exports: 0 cu m (2007 est.) 

Natural gas - imports: 10 billion cu m (2007 est.) 

Natural gas - proved reserves: 1.075 trillion cu m (1 January 2008 est.) 

Current account balance: -$38.39 billion (2008 est.) 

Exports: $175.7 billion f.o.b. (2008 est.) 

Exports - commodities: petroleum products, textile goods, gems and 

jewellery, engineering goods, chemicals, leather 

manufactures 
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Exports - partners: US 15&percnt;, China 8.7&percnt;, UAE 8.7&percnt;, 

UK 4.4&percnt; (2007) 

Imports: $287.5 billion f.o.b. (2008 est.) 

Imports - commodities: crude oil, machinery, gems, fertilizer, chemicals 

Imports - partners: China 10.6&percnt;, US 7.8&percnt;, Germany 

4.4&percnt;, Singapore 4.4&percnt; (2007) 

Reserves of foreign exchange and 

gold: 

$250 billion (31 December 2008 est.) 

Debt - external: $163.8 billion (31 December 2008 est.) 

Stock of direct foreign investment - 

at home: 

$142.9 billion (2008 est.) 

Stock of direct foreign investment - 

abroad: 

$54.21 billion (2008 est.) 

Currency (code): Indian rupee (INR) 

Currency code: INR 

Exchange rates: Indian rupees (INR) per US dollar - 43.319 (2008 

est.), 41.487 (2007), 45.3 (2006), 44.101 (2005), 

45.317 (2004) 

 

 

Transport 

Airports - with paved runways: total: 251  

over 3,047 m: 19  

2,438 to 3,047 m: 55  

1,524 to 2,437 m: 77  

914 to 1,523 m: 84  

under 914 m: 16 (2008) 

Airports - with unpaved runways: total 94 2,438 to 3,047 m 1 1,524 to 2,437 m 7 914 

to 1,523 m 39 under 914 m 47 (2008) 

Heliports: 30 (2007) 

Pipelines: condensate/gas 2 km; gas 6,061 km; liquid 

petroleum gas 2,156 km; oil 7,678 km; refined 

products 6,876 km (2008) 
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Railways: total: 63,221 km  

broad gauge: 46,807 km 1.676-m gauge (17,343 km 

electrified)  

narrow gauge: 13,290 km 1.000-m gauge (165 km 

electrified); 3,124 km 0.762-m gauge and 0.610-m 

gauge (2006) 

Roadways: total: 3,316,452 km (includes 200 km of 

expressways) (2006) 

Waterways: 14,500 km  

note: 5,200 km on major rivers and 485 km on 

canals suitable for mechanized vessels (2008) 

 

 

 

CDM in India 

•India signed Kyoto Protocol in December, 1997 & ratified it in August, 2002 

•Established DNA (Designated national authority) in December 2003 

•Effective institutional framework with proactive DNA which issues Host Country 

Approval in 60 days after the project submission. The DNA has approved more CDM 

projects than all other host countries combined till 2006. 

•Very active participation of the private sector, both in terms of underlying projects and 

development of CDM documentation 

•India had achieved a leading position till 2006 among non-Annex-I countries with 

regards to CDM implementation. It was the highest rating of any CDM host country. 

 

 

CDM Capacity Building in India and Role of GTZ CDM-India 

•Established GTZ CDM -India office in August 2003 in collaboration with Bureau of 

Energy Efficiency. 
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• The Indian DNA is proud to have been titled “the most active DNA amongst all host 

countries” (Source: Point carbon). It has been working in close association with 

multilateral and bilateral agencies for capacity building. 

• The “GTZ CDM-India” was established under the Indo-German Energy Programme 

(IGEN). In October 2003, through an agreement between German Technical 

Cooperation (GTZ) and the Bureau of Energy Efficiency, BEE, (Ministry of Power), 

Government of India, 

• It has established a technical cell in the National CDM Authority for cooperating with 

Government of India for capacity building on CDM project development in various 

sectors. 

• The Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development, BMZ, of the 

Government of Germany has provided 1.5 Million € in support of GTZCDM India 

• GTZ CDM-India has emerged in last three years as one of the main CDM Knowledge 

Management Centre in India. It is a neutral entity working to develop the Carbon Market 

in India. It has a dedicated team of national and international experts which provide 

technical support. 

 

GTZ CDM India/MoEF, GoI Technical Cell 

Providing Technical Cooperation support to National CDM Authority, Ministry of 

Environment and Forest, Govt of India to help reduce transaction costs in early 

market development process (three-year technical cooperation) 

Key work elements 

•Providing technical assistance to Indian DNA on its day-to -day activities (2 

dedicated technical persons) 

•Support in developing and maintaining internet web page of NCDMA 

•Collect and process information on Indian pipeline of CDM projects and 

methodologies 

•Promote Indian CDM projects internationally, at trade fairs etc. 
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CDM Country guide for China 

 

 

 

Geography 

Location: Eastern Asia, bordering the East China Sea, Korea 

Bay, Yellow Sea, and South China Sea, between 

North Korea and Vietnam 

Geographic coordinates: 35 00 N, 105 00 E 

Map references: Asia 

Area: total: 9,596,960 sq km  

land: 9,326,410 sq km  

water: 270,550 sq km 

Area - comparative: slightly smaller than the US 

Land boundaries: total: 22,117 km  

border countries: Afghanistan 76 km, Bhutan 470 

km, Burma 2,185 km, India 3,380 km, Kazakhstan 

1,533 km, North Korea 1,416 km, Kyrgyzstan 858 

km, Laos 423 km, Mongolia 4,677 km, Nepal 1,236 

km, Pakistan 523 km, Russia (northeast) 3,605 km, 

Russia (northwest) 40 km, Tajikistan 414 km, 
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Vietnam 1,281 km  

regional borders: Hong Kong 30 km, Macau 0.34 km 

Coastline: 14,500 km 

Maritime claims: territorial sea: 12 nm  

contiguous zone: 24 nm  

exclusive economic zone: 200 nm  

continental shelf: 200 nm or to the edge of the 

continental margin 

Climate: extremely diverse; tropical in south to subarctic in 

north 

Terrain: mostly mountains, high plateaus, deserts in west; 

plains, deltas, and hills in east 

Elevation extremes: lowest point: Turpan Pendi -154 m  

highest point: Mount Everest 8,850 m 

Natural resources: coal, iron ore, petroleum, natural gas, mercury, tin, 

tungsten, antimony, manganese, molybdenum, 

vanadium, magnetite, aluminium, lead, zinc, 

uranium, hydropower potential (world's largest) 

Land use: arable land: 14.86&percnt;  

permanent crops: 1.27&percnt;  

other: 83.87&percnt; (2005) 

Irrigated land: 545,960 sq km (2003) 

Total renewable water resources: 2,829.6 cu km (1999) 

Freshwater withdrawal 

(domestic/industrial/agricultural): 

total: 549.76 cu km/yr 

(7&percnt;/26&percnt;/68&percnt;)  

per capita: 415 cu m/yr (2000) 

Natural hazards: frequent typhoons (about five per year along 

southern and eastern coasts); damaging floods; 

tsunamis; earthquakes; droughts; land subsidence 

Environment - current issues: air pollution (greenhouse gases, sulphur dioxide 

particulates) from reliance on coal produces acid 
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rain; water shortages, particularly in the north; 

water pollution from untreated wastes; 

deforestation; estimated loss of one-fifth of 

agricultural land since 1949 to soil erosion and 

economic development; desertification; trade in 

endangered species 

Environment - international 

agreements: 

party to: Antarctic-Environmental Protocol, 

Antarctic Treaty, Biodiversity, Climate Change, 

Climate Change-Kyoto Protocol, Desertification, 

Endangered Species, Environmental Modification, 

Hazardous Wastes, Law of the Sea, Marine Dumping, 

Ozone Layer Protection, Ship Pollution, Tropical 

Timber 83, Tropical Timber 94, Wetlands, Whaling  

signed, but not ratified: none of the selected 

agreements 

Geography - note: 

world's fourth largest country (after Russia, Canada, and US); Mount Everest on the 

border with Nepal is the world's tallest peak 

 

 

Demography 

Population: 1,338,612,968 (July 2009 est.) 

Population growth rate: 0.655&percnt; (2009 est.) 

Birth rate: 13.71 births/1,000 population (2008 est.) 

Death rate: 7.03 deaths/1,000 population (2008 est.) 

Sex ratio: At birth: 1.1 male(s)/female  

under 15 years: 1.13 male(s)/female  

15-64 years: 1.06 male(s)/female  

65 years and over: 0.91 male(s)/female  

total population: 1.06 male(s)/female (2009 est.) 

Infant mortality rate: Total: 20.25 deaths/1,000 live births  

male: 18.87 deaths/1,000 live births  
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female: 21.77 deaths/1,000 live births (2009 est.) 

Life expectancy at birth: Total population: 73.47 years  

male: 71.61 years  

female: 75.52 years (2009 est.) 

 

 

Economy 

GDP (purchasing power parity): $7.8 trillion (2008 est.)  

$7.104 trillion (2007)  

$6.475 trillion (2006) 

GDP (official exchange rate): $4.222 trillion (2008 est.) 

GDP - real growth rate: 9.8&percnt; (2008 est.)  

13&percnt; (2007 est.)  

11.6&percnt; (2006 est.) 

GDP - per capita (PPP): $6,000 (2008 est.)  

$5,500 (2007 est.)  

$4,900 (2006 est.) 

GDP - composition by sector: Agriculture: 10.6&percnt;  

industry: 49.2&percnt;  

services: 40.2&percnt; (2008 est.) 

Labour force: 807.7 million (2008 est.) 

Labour force - by occupation: Agriculture: 43&percnt;  

industry: 25&percnt;  

services: 32&percnt; (2006 est.) 

Unemployment rate: 4&percnt; officially in urban areas, but including 

migrants may be as high as 9&percnt; substantial 

unemployment and underemployment in rural 

areas (2008 est.) 

Population below poverty line: 8&percnt;  

note: 21.5 million rural population live below the 

official "absolute poverty" line (approximately $90 

per year); and an additional 35.5 million rural 
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population above that but below the official "low 

income" line (approximately $125 per year) (2006 

est.) 

Household income or consumption 

by percentage share: 

lowest 10&percnt;: 1.6&percnt;  

highest 10&percnt;: 34.9&percnt; (2004) 

Distribution of family income - Gini 

index: 

47 (2007) 

Investment (gross fixed): 40.2&percnt; of GDP (2008 est.) 

Budget: Revenues: $868.6 billion  

expenditures: $850.5 billion (2008 est.) 

Fiscal year: calendar year 

Public debt: 15.7&percnt; of GDP (2008 est.) 

Inflation rate (consumer prices): 6&percnt; (2008 est.) 

Central bank discount rate: 3.06&percnt; (17 December 2007) 

Commercial bank prime lending 

rate: 

5.58&percnt; (17 December 2007) 

Stock of money: $2.3 trillion (31 October 2008) 

Stock of quasi money: $4.331 trillion (31 October 2008) 

Stock of domestic credit: $5.316 trillion (31 October 2008) 

Market value of publicly traded 

shares: 

$6.226 trillion (31 December 2007 est.) 

Agriculture - products: rice, wheat, potatoes, corn, peanuts, tea, millet, 

barley, apples, cotton, oilseed; pork; fish 

Industries: mining and ore processing, iron, steel, aluminium, 

and other metals, coal; machine building; 

armaments; textiles and apparel; petroleum; 

cement; chemicals; fertilizers; consumer products, 

including footwear, toys, and electronics; food 

processing; transportation equipment, including 

automobiles, rail cars and locomotives, ships, and 

aircraft; telecommunications equipment, 

commercial space launch vehicles, satellites 

Industrial production growth rate: 10.7&percnt; (2008 est.) 
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Electricity - production: 3.256 trillion kWh (2007) 

Electricity - consumption: 3.271 trillion kWh (2007) 

Electricity - exports: 14.56 billion KWh (2007 est.) 

Electricity - imports: 4.251 billion KWh (2007 est.) 

Electricity - production by source: fossil fuel: 80.2&percnt;  

hydro: 18.5&percnt;  

nuclear: 1.2&percnt;  

other: 0.1&percnt; (2001) 

Oil - production: 3.725 million bbl/day (2008 est.) 

Oil - consumption: 7.88 million bbl/day (2007 est.) 

Oil - exports: 399,000 bbl/day (2007) 

Oil - imports: 4.21 million bbl/day (2007) 

Oil - proved reserves: 16 billion bbl (1 January 2008 est.) 

Natural gas - production: 69.27 billion cu m (2007 est.) 

Natural gas - consumption: 70.51 billion cu m (2007 est.) 

Natural gas - exports: 5.36 billion cu m (2007 est.) 

Natural gas - imports: 3.871 billion cu m (2007 est.) 

Natural gas - proved reserves: 2.265 trillion cu m (1 January 2008 est.) 

Current account balance: $368.2 billion (2008 est.) 

Exports: $1.465 trillion f.o.b. (2008 est.) 

Exports - commodities: electrical and other machinery, including data 

processing equipment, apparel, textiles, iron and 

steel, optical and medical equipment 

Exports - partners: US 19.1&percnt;, Hong Kong 15.1&percnt;, Japan 

8.4&percnt;, South Korea 4.6&percnt;, Germany 

4&percnt; (2007) 

Imports: $1.156 trillion f.o.b. (2008 est.) 

Imports - commodities: electrical and other machinery, oil and mineral 

fuels, optical and medical equipment, metal ores, 

plastics, organic chemicals 

Stock of direct foreign investment - 

at home: 

$758.9 billion (2007 est.) 
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Stock of direct foreign investment - 

abroad: 

$139.3 billion (2008 est.) 

Currency (code): Renminbi (RMB); note - also referred to by the unit 

Yuan (CNY) 

Currency code: CNY 

Exchange rates: Renminbi Yuan (RMB) per US dollar - 6.9385 (2008 

est.), 7.61 (2007), 7.97 (2006), 8.1943 (2005), 

8.2768 (2004) 

 

Transport 

Airports: 477 (2008) 

Airports - with paved runways: total: 413  

over 3,047 m: 59  

2,438 to 3,047 m: 132  

1,524 to 2,437 m: 129  

914 to 1,523 m: 21  

under 914 m: 72 (2008) 

Airports - with unpaved runways: total 64 over 3,047 m 3 2,438 to 3,047 m 5 1,524 to 

2,437 m 12 914 to 1,523 m 17 under 914 m 27 

(2008) 

Heliports: 35 (2007) 

Pipelines: gas 28,132 km; oil 20,204 km; refined products 

9,746 km (2008) 

Railways: total: 75,438 km  

standard gauge: 75,438 km 1.435-m gauge (20,151 

km electrified) (2005) 

Roadways: total: 1,930,544 km  

paved: 1,575,571 km (includes 41,005 km of 

expressways)  

unpaved: 354,973 km (2005) 

Waterways: 110,000 km navigable (2008) 
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CDM in China 

• China has the Institute for Global Environmental Strategies-Chinese renewable 

energy association partnership (IGES-CREIA) under the supervision of the 

Ministry of Environment, Japan, and the National Development and Reform 

Commission, China. 

• China ratified the Kyoto Protocol on August 30, 2002, issued its Interim 

Measures for 

• Management and Operation of CDM Projects in China on June 30, 2004, and 

renewed these on 2 October 12, 2005, which set up the regulations for CDM 

project developers to follow. Because some issues are not yet sufficiently well 

defined (for example, the allocation of CER benefits), efforts are being made to 

clarify the detailed rules for these measures. 

• China is a Party to the UNFCCC as well as the Kyoto Protocol. It has long been 

active in dealing with climate change. Its DNA, established in June 2004, is the 

National Development and Reform Commission, and its function is to facilitate 

the procedures for approving CDM projects in China. Above the DNA in terms of 

authority is the National CDM Board, which consists of representatives from 

seven ministries jointly responsible for supervising the approval of CDM 

projects. 

 

CDM Capacity Building in China 

• The CDM is a great success in China, in terms of not only expected emission 

reductions, but also raising public awareness on climate change and promotion of 

consideration of climate change issue in decision making 

• Great efforts have been made from various aspects, including the government, 

universities, research institutes, international organizations and foreign 

governments, etc, to disseminate CDM concept and improve project development   

capacity 

• Capacity building activities have covered all domestic actors in the CDM project 

cycle, from project owners to policy makers, etc. 

• Capacity building is a continuous process. 
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• Different training priorities at different stages of CDM market development, from 

concept to specific methodological/business issues, etc. 

• The host country plays a central role at the early stage of CDM market 

development by building an enabling environment through formulating clear and 

transparent domestic rules, initiating capacity building activities, bearing 

necessary cost, etc. 

• Successful examples are very important. 
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� THESE ARE THE REGISTERED CDM PROJECT OF INDIA. 

(Till 31st Dec 2008) 

Sr. 

No. 

Sectors Registered Projects 

Large Small 

1.  Energy industries (Renewable/ 

non-renewable sources) 

115 197 

2.  Energy Distribution 

 

0 0 

3.  Energy Demand 

 

9 3 

4.  Manufacturing Industry 

 

22 30 

5.  Chemical Industries 

 

2 0 

6.  Construction 

 

0 0 

7.  Transport 

 

0 1 

8.  Mining/ Mineral production 

 

0 0 

9.  Metal Production 

 

0 0 

10.  Fugitive emissions from fuels 

(Solid, oil & Gas) 

2 3 

11.  Fugitive emissions from 

production & consumption of   

halocarbons & sulphur 

5 0 

12.  Solvent use 

 

0 0 

13.  Waste handling & disposal 

 

2 11 

14.  Afforestation & Reforestation 

 

0 0 

15.  Agriculture 

 

0 9 

Total 157 254 

Sum Total 411 
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� THESE ARE THE  REGISTERED CDM PROJECT OF CHINA. 

(Till 31st Dec 2008) 

Sr. 

No. 

Sectors Registered Projects 

Large Small 

1.  Energy industries (Renewable/ 

non-renewable sources) 

238 90 

2.  Energy Distribution 

 

0 0 

3.  Energy Demand 

 

0 0 

4.  Manufacturing Industry 

 

4 0 

5.  Chemical Industries 

 

19 0 

6.  Construction 

 

0 0 

7.  Transport 

 

0 0 

8.  Mining/ Mineral production 

 

14 0 

9.  Metal Production 

 

0 0 

10.  Fugitive emissions from fuels 

(Solid, oil & Gas) 

14 0 

11.  Fugitive emissions from 

production & consumption of   

halocarbons & sulphur 

10 0 

12.  Solvent use 

 

0 0 

13.  Waste handling & disposal 

 

18 0 

14.  Afforestation & Reforestation 

 

1 0 

15.  Agriculture 

 

1 0 

Total 319 90 

Sum Total 409 
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Large scales projects of India & China (Chart no. 1) 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Small scale projects of India & China (Chart no. 2) 
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GHG Reductions of India (In terms of CER’s) 

Sr.No. Sectors Reduction 

Large Small 

1.  Energy industries (Renewable/ non-

renewable sources) 

13867150 4551318 

2.  Energy Distribution 

 

0 0 

3.  Energy Demand 

 

655515 21072 

4.  Manufacturing Industry 

 

2374485 357842 

5.  Chemical Industries 

 

106533 0 

6.  Construction 

 

0 0 

7.  Transport 

 

0 41160 

8.  Mining/ Mineral production 

 

0 0 

9.  Metal Production 

 

0 0 

10.  Fugitive emissions from fuels (Solid, oil & 

Gas) 

 

106533 87815 

11.  Fugitive emissions from production & 

consumption of   halocarbons & sulphur 

hexafluoride 

10617189 0 

12.  Solvent use 

 

0 0 

13.  Waste handling & disposal 

 

298651 386822 

14.  Afforestation & Reforestation 

 

0 0 

15.  Agriculture 

 

0 369767 

Total 28026056 5815796 

Sum Total 33841852 

 

Total  Reductions of India found to  33841852 

As compare to China it is less by  113997510 
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GHG Reductions of China (In terms of CER’s) 

 

Sr.No. Sectors Reduction 

Large Small 

1.  Energy industries (Renewable/ non-

renewable sources) 

48552234 3365212 

2.  Energy Distribution 

 

0 0 

3.  Energy Demand 

 

0 0 

4.  Manufacturing Industry 

 

453546 0 

5.  Chemical Industries 

 

18964540 0 

6.  Construction 

 

0 0 

7.  Transport 

 

0 0 

8.  Mining/ Mineral production 

 

7589363 0 

9.  Metal Production 

 

0 0 

10.  Fugitive emissions from fuels (Solid, oil & 

Gas) 

7589363 0 

11.  Fugitive emissions from production & 

consumption of   halocarbons & sulphur 

hexafluoride 

57785472 0 

12.  Solvent use 

 

0 0 

13.  Waste handling & disposal 

 

3403376 0 

14.  Afforestation & Reforestation 

 

25795 0 

15.  Agriculture 

 

110461 0 

Total 144474150 3365212 

Sum Total 147839362 

 

Total Reductions of China found to 147839362 

As compare to India it is more by 113997510 
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GHG Reductions [CER’s] of India & China (Large scale projects).   Chart no. 3 

 

 
 

 

 

GHG Reductions [CER’s]  of India & China (Small scale projects).  Chart no. 4 
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Comparision between India & China on the basis of GHG Reductions (CER’s) 

 

SECTORS 

GHG Reductions eq. to 1 ton of CO2 
INDIA CHINA 

Large scale 28026056 144474150 

Small scale 5815796 3365212 

Total 33841852 147839362 

 

 

 

Chart no. 5 
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CONCLUSION: 

The CDM, therefore, is a “win-win” strategy, providing local as well as global benefits. 

The CDM projects, if implemented through innovative institutional, technical and 

financial mechanisms, could contribute positively to Environment conservation and 

also at the same time provide socio-economic and environmental benefits to rural 

communities. India is 7th & China is 4th largest countries of the world in term of 

geographical area, together contributes 2,50,46,92,1 of the World’s population. This 

comparative study show that following interesting points: 

1) India registered 157 large scales & 254 small scale CDM Projects till 

31/12/2008. Total 411 project which are almost greater than of China’s 319 

large & 90 small; together 409 (Chart no. 1 & 2).  

2) India registered less large scales CDM project than China (157- India, 319- 

China). And In small scale projects India registered more CDM projects than 

China (254-India, 90- China). 

3) In terms of ‘GHG Reductions’ India contributes 28026056 of large, 5815796 of 

small (Total: 33841852).  & China contributes 144474150 of large, 147839362 

of small (Total: 147839362).  From chart no. 5 we can concludes that there is 

huge gap of 113997510 GHG Reduction equivalents to one ton of carbon 

dioxide. 

4) India cross over China in large scales CDM projects under sectors Afforestation & 

Reforestation, Manufacturing, Agriculture. And in small scales sectors Energy 

industries, Energy Demand, Manufacturing, Transport, Fugitive emission from 

fuels, Waste handling & Disposal, Agriculture.  (Chart no. 3 & 4) So these are the 

sectors where we did best. But we should have increase our potential in rest of 

the sectors where we far behind to China. 

  

 

On the basis of study carried out within this term paper, it is found that India is 

ahead in terms of registered CDM project as compare to china till 31/12/2008. 
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But if we consider GHG reduction then it shows that China cross over India. We 

should learn from this comparative study & need to increase our compatibility to 

heighten our graph of CER’s in near future. 

We should learn from the mistakes of the past and adopt an integrated approach instead 

of a sectoral approach by integrating carbon sequestration projects and activities into 

existing land-use planning, environment, development, and financial policy processes. 

The stakeholders, who include buyers, sellers, project developers, financial institutions 

and communities, can take steps to deliver environmentally sound and socially 

beneficial outcomes of climate change mitigation projects under the CDM of the Kyoto 

Protocol. 
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